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Ref'lections not preserving completeness 

J. Pelant

(presented in April 1975) 

Introduction: A problem whether &ach unif'orm s:pace has 

a point-f'inite or equivalently, unif'ormly locally f'inite base

of' unif'orm covers, was solved negatively in [P]. This problem 

was f'irst raised in [S] and further questions related to this 

problem have been discovered since 1960 (see e.g. [v1], CI J ,

p. 142-). One of' these questions is the following Csee [IJ,

[RR]):

Let X be a complete uniform space with a base of' non-mea

surable covers. p1 denot es a separable modif'ication. Is it 

true that p 1X must be complete? If' X has a point-f'inite base 

then the a-nswer is yes Csee [RR]) and so an e: :ence or a 

counterexample again implies an existence of' a unif'orm space 

hav ing no point-finite base .• We are going to give such a: coun

terexample. We will show even more: Let m be an ordinal num-
c.> + ber. There is a complete uniform apace X, card X= (2 '1Yb) , 

such that plnx is not complete. 

( pIDx ia defined as a uniformity f'ormed by all pseudometrics 

induced by X such that a-ny unif'ormly dis.-crete set has cardi

nality � (4.)
nn. 

• )

It impliea that if' r 1s a modif'ication preserving completeness 

then rX = X f'or any uniformly diacrete space X. 

Further modif'ications, f'ormed by covers with a point-cha,

recter lessi than some cardinal m,. will be discussed. 












